INCREASING CAP SALES IN
THE HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY
A C OM PR E HE N SIV E
W H IT E PA PE R
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T

he health care industry has an annual revenue totaling over $1.6
Trillion. There are over 750,000 medical companies in the U.S.

Health care professionals spend an average of 25% of their
total marketing budget on promotional products. Most of which are used
for marketing giveaways, client gifts, wellness initiatives, company events,
or employee gifts.
The purpose of this document is to provide you with extended
knowledge of the health care industry as it relates to promotional products,
as well as offer tips to help expand your cap sales into the market.
In this guide, we will look at different medical clinics and treatment
centers, so that you will have a better understanding of how to target each.
You will learn how to reach out to common decision makers in various
hospitals. You will also learn how to optimize sales among differing
promotional product usage behaviors.
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HOSPITALS
& MORE
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HAT S ARE A L OGICA L ADDITION TO
CANC ER HOSPITAL S BECAUSE THEY CA N
HELP PREVENT MEL ANOMA BY BL OCKING
THE S U N’S HARMFUL R AYS. THEY’RE AL SO
A WE LCOME GIFT TO PATIENTS W HO HAV E
LOST T HE IR HA IR DUE TO C HEMOTHERAPY.

T

he most obvious first category for promotional products is hospitals.
Most act as a corporation complete with marketing and public relations
teams in addition to doctors and nurses.

Although their primary concern is saving lives, hospitals are still money
generating businesses. To do this, they have to acquire customers, or in this
case, patients. They also need to recruit quality health care professionals.
Promotional hats can accomplish both of these goals by providing
promotional hats to new patients and offering gifts to incoming employees.

CA NCE R T R EATM EN T C EN TE RS
These facilities concentrate on holistically treating cancer with the latest
scientific research as well as lifestyle approaches like diet, exercise, and
meditation.
Patients and their families will travel thousands of miles if they believe a
cancer treatment center is their best shot at survival. These hospitals focus on
giving hope to the hopeless and a positive perspective amidst unbelievable
fear.
Hats are a logical addition to cancer hospitals because they can help
prevent melanoma by blocking the sun’s harmful rays. They’re also a welcome
gift to patients who have lost their hair due to chemotherapy.

DRUG & A L C OHOL R EHA B S
There are inpatient and outpatient treatment programs; both designed to
help patients and their families who are struggling with addiction. They too
provide optimism to people during a dark period.
A cap can act as a symbol of hope to addicts and their loved ones. To
recovering addicts, it can remind them of the courage it took to beat their
disease and inspire them to volunteer at a clinic to help others.
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P H AR MACI ES & D RU G C OMPAN IE S
Both small town and big box pharmacies have to advertise to earn their
customers’ business.
Drug reps give out promotional pens like goldfish at a carnival. Every doctor,
every hospital, every practice in the country probably has hundreds of pens
branded with a medication. Perhaps instead, they would prefer a high-quality
cap they can wear to their 10:00 am tee time?

IN S U R ANC E C OM PA N I ES
Health care insurance reps are another big proponent of promotional
products, but they’re also very predictable—pens, stress balls, bottled water.
How about a UVF certified cap in its place?

E L DE R LY CA R E & A S S IS TED LIVIN G
Families are looking for a place they trust to care for their loved ones long
term. Elderly care facilities have become unfavorable in a lot of people’s eyes
over the past few years as cases of abuse and neglect have reached the media.
Goodwill and positive public relations can go a long way to promote these
homes. Caps act as a first step towards building trust among patients and
their families. Reach out to administrators to learn more about their advertising
needs, and figure out how headwear can bridge those gaps.
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INDEPENDENT
PRACTICES
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DEPEND IN G O N T HE SIZE O F T HE PR AC T IC E ,
THE A DVERT ISIN G D E C ISIO N M AKE R C O U L D
BE A N YONE F RO M T HE D O C TO R TO AN O F F IC E
MANAGER. CONTACT EACH OFFI CE I N D I V I D UA L LY
TO SEE WH O I S YOU R POI N T OF CON TACT.

T

hese are small, usually locally owned health care facilities that specialize
in the treatment of certain conditions or areas of the body. Many times
there are only a handful of doctors and support staff. So, it’s very
important that potential patients are aware of their office and the services they
provide; otherwise, they’ll never get any business.
The great thing about hats is they average over 3,000 impressions of their
lifespan. The more caps a practice puts out into the community, the more people
will be aware of its services.
Depending on the size of the practice, the advertising decision maker could be
anyone from the doctor to an office manager. Contact each office individually to
see who is your point of contact.
We’ve provided you a short list below to give you an idea of different
independent practices to reach out to for sales.
DENTAL

SLEEP STUDY CENTERS

DERMATOLOGY

SPEECH THERAPY

HEARING THERAPY

URGENT CARE

MEN’S HEALTH

VISION

PEDIATRICS

WALK-IN CLINICS

PHYSICAL/OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

WOMEN’S HEALTH

PODIATRY
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ALT E R NAT IV E M ED IC I N E
Not all medical practices involve prescriptions and labs. There are countless ways
that people use alternative or natural measures in order to look and feel better.
Really think outside the box and look out for small businesses in your area that focus
on healing mind, body, and spirit.

CHIRO P R AC TOR S
Chiropractors adjust a patient’s spine, neck, and hips to relieve pain, stiffness,
and general discomfort. Although they cannot write prescriptions, many times they
will work with their clients to develop a diet and exercise regimen to increase overall
health and wellness.
Often times, these are independent practices who are constantly looking to
increase their clientele. By attending local community events to pass out caps, and
branding their practice properly, they can grow their patient list to full capacity.

FIT NE S S CEN TER S
Gyms may be either locally owned or national chains. Fitness centers spend a
high portion of their advertising dollars at the end and beginning of each year.
December and January are their two biggest promotional months because
patrons will purchase gym memberships in anticipation of setting and keeping their
New Year’s resolutions.
Because they push their promotional products so hard during the winter, perhaps
on your sales call, you should bring along a knit in addition to a traditional cap. This
way they can promote their business all year long without breaking their budget.
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ME DI CAL CA N NA B IS D IS P E N SARIE S
Tread this market carefully; this is still a taboo industry. Medical marijuana
it is still illegal under Federal law despite the following states having laws in
place so that patients can gain access to cannabis.
ALASKA

MAINE

NEW YORK

ARIZONA

MARYLAND

NORTH DAKOTA

ARKANSAS

MASSACHUSETTS

OHIO

CALIFORNIA

MICHIGAN

OREGON

COLORADO

MINNESOTA

PENNSYLVANIA

CONNECTICUT

MONTANA

RHODE ISLAND

DELAWARE

NEVADA

VERMONT

FLORIDA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

WASHINGTON

HAWAII

NEW JERSEY

WASHINGTON, D.C.

ILLINOIS

NEW MEXICO

If your territory does not include any of these states, just say no.
If you do sell promotional products in areas that allow cannabis, I have good
news for you. Because of the Federal regulations that are in place, dispensaries
cannot advertise to the general public in the same ways other companies can.
Even Facebook has been known to shut down pages promoting medical
marijuana because it violates the social media giant’s community standards.
Because of this, many dispensaries have resorted to using grass roots
marketing efforts like promotional products as their main source of advertising.
This trend is likely to continue until and unless the Federal ban is lifted.
That means more cap sales and more money in your pocket!
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S PAS & R E F L EXOL OGY C ENTE RS
Massage therapy is another natural way to relieve joint and muscle
pain. Reflexology involves applying pressure to certain areas of the
hands and feet to relieve pressure in a specific part of the body.
Many spas offer other wellness services like hair care, skin care, nail
care, facials, cryotherapy, acupuncture, etc.
For places like this, caps can be used as part of the staff uniform as
well as gifted or sold to customers.

ULT R AS O U N D & B IRTH IN G CLIN ICS
These clinics are becoming more popular and prevalent as more
women opt for a natural childbirth outside of a hospital. Centers like
these have trained ultrasound technicians, nurses, doulas, midwives, etc.
They offer a safe and comfortable environment for prenatal and
postnatal care as well as labor and delivery services.
Many women and families are not aware that these services even
exist because a hospital birth is the most common option. By giving away
promotional hats to new parents and expecting couples, these centers
can significantly expand their business.

VITAMIN SU P P L EM EN T S TORE S
These stores may be small businesses or retail chains; sometimes
they’re even connected to a gym or fitness center. They sell things like
vitamins, natural home remedies, protein supplements, smoothies, and
shakes.
This is a great business to advertise at local events like 5Ks or
marathons. By setting up a booth at fitness-oriented events and passing
out logoed hats, they can expand their business and increase revenue.

T HIS I S A G R EAT
B U S I NE S S TO
ADV E RT IS E AT
L O CAL E VE NT S LIKE
5 K S O R MARAT H ON S.
BY S E T T I NG U P A
BO O T H AT F IT N ESSO RI E NT E D E VEN T S
AND PAS S I NG OUT
L O G O E D HAT S, TH EY
CA N E X PAND THEIR
B U S I NE S S A N D
INC RE A S E R E VEN UE.
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A

t Outdoor Cap, we want to help you win the sale. When you
succeed, we succeed. That is why we are offering these
selling kits to you absolutely free. It is important to us that
your customers realize and take advantage of the value promotional
headwear can bring them.
The medical industry is a multi-trillion-dollar enterprise. With our
high-quality headwear samples, the tips provided in this document,
and your sales expertise, you should have no problem securing your
piece of the market share.
For more information on increasing your promotional hat sales, visit
our blog (blog.outdoorcap.com), and subscribe to our email updates.
We offer free selling kits periodically; you will be first to know when
new kits are made available.

YOU CA N S EE ALL OF OU R RE SOU RCE S
A N D D EVE L OPM E N T KIT S AT
O U T D OO RCAP. C O M/ KI TS

WRITTEN BY EMILY POTTER
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